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Dor Tikvah Events 
 

Nov. 28 at 6:30 pm - Congregational Meeting 

Dec. 3 - Shabbat Academy  

Dec. 11 - 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm - Chanukah Glow in the Dark 

Dodgeball youth event.  More details to come! 

 

 

Dor Tikvah Youth Programs 
 

Dor Tikvah Youth webpage - always stay updated about 

Congregation Dor Tikvah's youth programming with our youth 

page in the Dor Tikvah website http://www.dortikvah.org/youth.  

 

 

Life Cycles 

 

 Birthdays:   Joshua Shanes (Nov. 23); Mara Warren 

(Nov. 24); Rafael Goldkin (Nov. 26), Alec Fox (Nov. 29); 

Brice Grossman (Nov. 30); Laura Zucker (Nov. 30) 

 Anniversaries:  Phyllis and Marvin Katzen (Nov. 22) 

 Yahrzeits:  

o Miriam Sobel Dulitz, Mother of Fran Grossman 

(Nov. 23) 

o Julius M. Zucker, Uncle of Lenny Zucker (Nov. 

26) 

o Joseph Zucker, Grandfather of Lenny Zucker 

(Nov. 27) 

 

Supporters of Congregation Dor Tikvah 

 

We acknowledge contributions given: 

 

In Memory Of:  Jean Rosner at unveiling time, by Leah Chase 

 

In Honor Of:   Their November birthdays, Frances and Joe Chase, 

by Leah Chase 

 

Other: In appreciation of Marcie Rosenberg, by Ruth and Barry 

Warren 

 

Ida Fisher Memorial Fund for Israel Education and Action:  

 

Ruth and Barry Warren 

 

Youth Program:  Uri Kirshstein 

  
 

We appreciate all contributions - those of $10 or more will be 
acknowledged here.  To support Congregation Dor Tikvah, please make 

contributions on our website, www.DorTikvah.org or send checks payable 

to Congregation Dor Tikvah | PO Box 80301 | Charleston, SC 29416 
 

Shabbat Times 

 
Friday November 25 

4:55 pm - Mincha  

4:56 pm - Candle Lighting 

 
Saturday November 26 

9:00 am - Shacharit 

(9:33 am - Latest preferable time to say the shema) 

10:00 am  - Shabbat Morning Youth Groups 

10:30 am - Youth Tefilla Begins 

10:30 am - You Name It with Rabbi Davies for 5th-8th grade 

4:30 - Mincha  

5:54 pm - Havdalah 

7:00 pm - MSPB - Motzai Shabbos Pickup Basketball in the gym 

(Men only, HS and up) 

 

Kiddush Sponsor: 
Arlene and Peter Rosenthal in honor of their  

nephew Jared's 21st birthday. 

   

Upcoming Kiddush Sponsors: 
 December 3:  Shabbat Academy kiddush/lunch - Available 

December 10:  Available 

 
*To schedule a Kiddush, contact Lenny Zucker. 

 

Weekday Services 

Maariv only services at 7:00 pm every Monday and Wednesday 

night until further notice.   
 

Dor Tikvah Classes 

(All classes at the Dor Tikvah House. Please park in the Shul 

parking lot, not at the house.)   

 

Opening the Gates Series - An In Depth Look at Modes of 

Prayer - 7:00 pm - Tuesdays during November  

Note:  Thursday classes off for Thanksgiving 

1. Lunchtime Talmud - Thursdays - 12:00 pm 

2. Thursday evening Chaburah - 8:00 pm    

3. Torah Study-Sundays - 7:30 pm  
 

Refuah Shlemah 

Kathleen Kalin Tobakas (Yehudit 

Elisheva bat Miriam Leah) 

Shimon ben Shoshana (Sy 
Stricker) 

Yechil Yeshiahu ben Fradel 

Hakohen 
Bernard Mendelson (Pesach ben 

Binyahim) 

Michael Patrick 

Rabbi David Wilfond (HaRav David 

Hillel ben Chaya Breena) 

Ruthie Kaplan (Rivka bas Yehudit)  
Mary Butler 

Hodel bas Raozel (Linda Kirshstein) 

Phyllis Katzen 
Chaim ben Naomi Malka  

Dovid Efrayim ben Yenta Liba 

Tish Thomson 

Contact Charles Steinert at charlessteinert@gmail.com for additions, etc. 

 

  
www.facebook.com/DorTikvah  

  

 
@DorTikvah 
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Ephronics 

By Rabbi Yaacov Haber 

A while ago I coined a new term; “Ephronic”.  

It refers to someone who talks and talks about the good they are going to do but in the end do absolutely 

nothing. Whether it be an act of charity, personal weight loss diet, a physical or spiritual fitness plan - these 

people exhibit an Ephron like personality which our Rabbis in the Talmud describe as people who talk an 

awful lot but do nothing at all. I have met so many Ephronic like people that at this point I know that the 

more I hear a person talking - the less he is actually going to do.  

In Bava Metzia it says: “A tzaddik says little, but does a lot. A rasha says a lot, but, in the end, does 

absolutely nothing.” The proof for the first statement is taken from last week’s parsha (Vayera), when 

Abraham said to his three angelic visitors: “I will bring you a piece of bread”, but actually had a calf 

slaughtered to provide them with a good meal.  

The proof for the second statement is taken from this week’s parsha, when Abraham negotiates with Ephron 

the Hittite to buy the cave of Machpelah, so as to bury his wife Sarah there. Ephron starts off by offering to 

give Abraham not only the cave, but the field containing it, and ends up by taking an exorbitant amount of 

money for it.  

I was thinking: What’s so terrible about what Ephron did? If you read the story, you see that he made a 

generous offer to begin with. He could have simply refused to part with his land! Then, when pressed by 

Abraham to accept money, he did what most of us would probably do in such circumstances, and named a 

price.  

The following answer occurred to me. We all know that there are many people who engage in dishonest 

business and professional practices. And yet, if you were to ask such a person, when he was just starting out, 

how he intended to run his business or profession, he might very well say:  “I’m going to do this properly. 

So-and-so cheats his customers, or provides shoddy goods, and so-and-so has no time left over for his 

family; but I’m not going to do any of that. I’m going to run a classy operation!”  

If you were to ask a high school student how he wanted to earn a living, you would be unlikely to hear that 

his plans were to be a racketeer!  

The interesting thing is that such people actually mean what they say. They talk a lot (sincerely!), and don’t 

realize the force of the yetzer hara (evil inclination). The result is that when temptation comes their way, 

they succumb to it. Their intentions may have been good but they don’t have the strength and discipline to 

stick to their guns. A tzaddik, on the other hand, does not underestimate the pressure and temptation, and is 

not sure whether he will be able to withstand it when the time comes, and so he says nothing.  The result is 

that, precisely because he does not underestimate the temptation, he withstands the pressure when the time 

comes.  

Ephron started out full of goodwill. But, in the end, he failed the test miserably. He said a lot at the start, but 

in the end, he did absolutely nothing. According to chazal, he overcharged for the field. He did not even give 

Abraham a discount!  

It is my prayer that we do not underestimate the strength of the temptations which face us and others. In this 

way, the headlines should be filled not with people’s crooked practices, but with their good deeds.   

 


